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 American Kestrel; 8/19/2021; Chiloquin, Oregon; 
This August we have had an invasion of 

grasshoppers bringing in Kestrels to feed on them. 
Photo by Dan Mitchell 
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Chiloquin Community Calendars  

Friends of the Chiloquin Library put out the Chiloquin Community Calendar each year. It is one of our very 
important fund raisers. We fund several children’s programs plus other library projects.  

If you haven’t seen the calendar, it has business ads from local businesses, and on each day of each month 
there are birthdays, anniversaries, memorials and meeting notices. If anyone is interested in putting their family 
birthdays, anniversaries, memorials or meeting notices on the calendar it is only 50¢ per listing.  

We have a limited amount of business ad spaces available. It is a great way to advertise. If you would like to 
ask about an ad, put something on the calendar or order a calendar (they make great Christmas gifts) and only 
cost $5.00, please call the library at 783-3315 and leave your name and number to have a member of the 
calendar committee contact you. You can also sign up at the library to be contacted. If you ordered a calendar 
or put listings on the calendar last year, you will automatically be contacted by one of the calendar committee 
persons.   
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Alturas, Calif., Sept. 7, 2021—The USDA Forest Service will begin gathering 600 wild horses from the 
Devil’s Garden Plateau Wild Horse Territory on Sept. 15, 2021 to continue moving toward the 206-402 
appropriate management level prescribed by the 2013 Devil’s Garden Plateau Wild Horse Territory 
Management Plan. 

The 2021 population census resulted in an estimated 1,926 adult horses on and around the territory. 
Reducing overpopulation helps address unsustainable impacts on aquatic resources, wildlife, hunting, 
grazing and other traditional cultural practices. 

The Modoc National Forest has contracted Cattoor Livestock Roundups to conduct the gather. 

Due to the confined nature of viewing blinds, viewing of gather operations will be offered for two 
stakeholders a day on a first-come-first-served basis. Please call 530-233-8738 to make an appointment. 

Viewers with reservations should arrive at 225 W. Eighth St. in Alturas by 7 a.m., follow forest personnel 
to the parking location and remain on site until activities are complete for the day. Please bring water, 
lunch, wear neutral-colored clothing and prepare for changing weather. 

Approximately 15 horses gathered in 2020 and held at the Double Devil Wild Horse Corrals are still in 
need of new homes. Please see https://go.usa.gov/xQ3r3 for more information on how to apply. 

Devil’s Garden Plateau wild horse information and gather updates are available on the web 
at https://go.usa.gov/xQ3r3, on the Modoc National Forest Facebook page and numerous volunteer-run 
social media pages specifically focused on promoting and placing gathered Devil’s Garden Horses. 

The BLM will accept up to 200 Devil’s Garden Horses and still has plenty available for adoption from 
previous years. For more information from the BLM, email wildhorse@blm.gov or call 866-468-7826. 
 

 

 

 

There has been a great deal going on in the park. The Antelope fire has entered the southwest corner of the 
park and is far too active for the staff to do assessments, but that will be happening soon. From reports on the 
ground and aerial reconnaissance conducted by the incident team, it appears that the 30% of Lava Beds NM 
that did not burn last year, was burned over by the Antelope Fire. The rain, hail, and high relative humidity, on 
Thursday night helped tamp down the fire.  

Until we assess the park, most of the park is closed, however, you can visit sites from the eastern entrance to 
the fee station. Please obey the closures. It will be at least a week or more before we can safely allow visitors 
north of the entrance station. Please stay tuned. The cave loop and visitor center were not affected by the fire. 
For more information on the Antelope fire, https://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/7764/. 

 

 

 

LAKEVIEW, Ore. — Fire investigators from multiple agencies are looking for information on possible human-
caused wildfires in Lake County, Oregon State Police said on Friday. The investigation will include looking into 
the cause of the rapidly spreading Cougar Peak Fire, which covered an estimated 37,000 acres as of Thursday 
night with no containment. 

OSP said that the Oregon Department of Forestry, US Forest Service, and Lake County Sheriff's Office are 
investigating wildfire causes, including that of the Cougar Peak Fire. 

"This fire season has seen an increase in human caused fire starts," OSP said. "To help with the investigations, 
the OSP has a phone line for area residents and visitors to call in with information that could help." 

Anyone with information regarding a human-caused wildfire in Lake County can call 1-800-442-0776 or *OSP 
and reference Trooper Mike Hansen and OSP Case Number SP21-257103. 

Read more 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xKTrKxhxTU06P5JadY4bVY4JP2ZvSqwJU0spJu1AWcvkjKUxyhm6HkMhfMaI3Bsgzy8_OE6VxPFbWCSZ_-kUGf3HnHhVH_2iVZJAuFigO0dKVnbNT8R7KD61GavNB8Gl2e-ogqxPk90GUrSDAaNxDg==&c=jfcGvRECvL6YOl9GacBKMrvUhugTewyjNeeRJFHbJHaZ6q3a295-gQ==&ch=X4tgY2OANG4UZ_q9wuXy6H2SWqXmaQ1zi5GmOsH059lwlvor6hyg7g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xKTrKxhxTU06P5JadY4bVY4JP2ZvSqwJU0spJu1AWcvkjKUxyhm6HkMhfMaI3Bsgzy8_OE6VxPFbWCSZ_-kUGf3HnHhVH_2iVZJAuFigO0dKVnbNT8R7KD61GavNB8Gl2e-ogqxPk90GUrSDAaNxDg==&c=jfcGvRECvL6YOl9GacBKMrvUhugTewyjNeeRJFHbJHaZ6q3a295-gQ==&ch=X4tgY2OANG4UZ_q9wuXy6H2SWqXmaQ1zi5GmOsH059lwlvor6hyg7g==
mailto:wildhorse@blm.gov
https://www.facebook.com/LavaBedsNPS/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIm1GqUNsT4h16o_Fd9uLNEzHLWiPOxv5Sv2Tzjndp-V-tL4FlN58zOejvmPlOgPoG_RXReYzF_dYeuVvoxWRx-gP8450zDyXh1B7dp9Qb0Ykgbf2F-DiA5CM4dhbbG_h2hk-LULxpkJtnaAXptwFs&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/7764/?fbclid=IwAR1XzlFB7gytzjHjj1l5t3qq4IJax44No5QWniOS-FxyYMwnryQbM6RP4Xs
https://www.kdrv.com/content/news/FireWatch-Cougar-Peak-Fire-balloons-to-20000-acres-on-Wednesday-575273991.html
https://www.kezi.com/content/news/FireWatch-Fire-investigators-looking-into-human-caused-wildfires-in-Lake-County-including-Cougar-Peak-Fire-575282411.html?fbclid=IwAR0bGcEYUVrJS_3_jK-z9Rj7M2qcw3rdW-Uz21xzf3oaMXUbggAKbv7JFKU
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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    Oregon Covid-19 Cases 

 
 
On Friday, 23 Oregon Air National Guard Airmen from the 173d Fighter Wing at Kingsley Field arrived at Sky 
Lakes for orientation and onboarding. They are among the roughly 1,500 Oregon National Guard members 
activated Aug. 13 by Gov. Brown to help Oregon hospitals with support functions due to the dramatic increase 
in COVID-19 cases and staff shortages.  

The Airmen will be taking on non-clinical support roles throughout the medical center to help ease the strain 
hospital staff have been under and aid in allocating resources for the upcoming predicted surge in COVID-19 
cases. They will begin working in the medical center on Monday, September 13, 2021. 

Read more 
 
Keno Rural Fire Department and Klamath County 
Fire District 4 set up the second of two tents outside 
the Sky Lakes Emergency Department on Friday, 
Sept. 10.  

The tents, loaned to Sky Lakes by Keno Rural Fire 
Department, are part of the medical center’s 
preparation for an expected weeks-long surge of 
COVID-19 patients seeking care at the Emergency 
Department.  

The tents will be used by Emergency Department 
staff to screen patients in order to relieve pressure 
on the main department during peak times. “Among 
other things, having the tents allows us to separate 
COVID-positive patients from non-COVID patients 
and that makes the environment safer for everyone,” said Kacy Davis, RN, Sky Lakes Emergency Department 
Director. “Keno Fire is a wonderful community partner and we are grateful for their assistance.” 

The tents will be ready for service Wednesday, September 15. By then, the tents will have power, data, and air 
conditioning among other important elements to providing comfortable care. 

Read more 

https://www.173fw.ang.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/2763148/team-kingsley-airmen-support-oregon-hospitals/fbclid/IwAR1jEC4714RLLFEcqwU7wykZVaSDfG9ndsyYTViXqR0EChVBLWBY3N_yA9w/
https://www.skylakes.org/news/releases/tents-set-up-outside-emergency-department/?fbclid=IwAR3lRUBZSWYaBJNMWSW7WjpLqxXoXsMmMvFRCafx4fPQVpODbWQCoipKZKw
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Hundreds of patients are lining up at the Asante Rogue regional medical center’s testing site in Medford every 
day, filling the temporary drive-through in a strip mall parking lot. Even the national guard has been called in to 
help. Some patients are arriving so sick they have been taken away in ambulances while still in line. 
Despite the widespread availability of vaccines, this region of Oregon is in the grip of an intense Covid-19 
surge that has filled local hospitals to capacity, overwhelmed healthcare workers and killed 37 people in the 
last two weeks. 

Last month, cases in the Medford area in Jackson county were growing faster than anywhere else in the US, 
driven by the hyper-contagious Delta variant and a low vaccination rate. 

Oregon is grappling with a devastating surge in Covid-19 cases, which officials expected would peak this week. 
The state has more people hospitalized than at any other point in the pandemic. The increase 
has overwhelmed the state’s healthcare system and left counties scrambling to find space to store bodies. 
Oregon’s hospital capacity is also hampering the state’s ability to treat patients. The state has the fewest 
number of hospital beds per population in the US, by design, because it has emphasized primary community 
care. 

Oregon has one of the highest vaccination rates among US states with 67% of residents 18 and 
older vaccinated. But that rate is much lower in southern and rural counties in the state, which are contributing 
to many of the new cases. 

Though the governor has instituted a statewide mask mandate, basic safety measures such as masks are 
controversial in many rural parts of Oregon. A school superintendent in eastern Oregon was recently fired after 
enforcing the state mask mandate. 

The crisis is particularly severe in Jackson county, where just 54% of people 18 and over are fully vaccinated. 

The vast majority of Covid patients at Rogue regional medical center are unvaccinated, Ghosh said. As of last 
week, the hospital had 180 Covid patients, 92% of whom were unvaccinated; 51 in the intensive care unit, 98% 
of whom were unvaccinated; and 35 people on ventilators, all unvaccinated. 

Rogue regional medical center has never seen so many patients in critical condition, and patients are 
overflowing into other units. Staff have been forced to to repurpose other areas of the hospital to function as an 
intensive care unit, and to delay hundreds of surgeries and other treatments. 

“We have cancer patients who aren’t getting their workups done for the sole reason that hospital beds are 
being occupied by unvaccinated patients, so the ramifications of this wave will last months or years to come.” 

Read more 
 
 
Over 38,000 cases have been reported in those under the age of 18. That’s about 13% of all COVID-19 cases 
statewide, according to the Oregon Health Authority. 
The authority’s senior health advisor Dr. Bukhosi Dube says young people are being infected with the delta 
variant, a stubbornly infectious mutation of the coronavirus. 
He noted the death of an infant boy from Douglas County who tested positive for COVID-19 on Aug. 20 and 
died on Labor Day. The baby, who was under one year old, had underlying conditions. 
Read more 
 
 
Idaho public health leaders announced on Tuesday that they activated “crisis standards of care” allowing health 
care rationing for the state’s northern hospitals because there are more coronavirus patients than the 
institutions can handle. 

The unfolding crush of patients to Idaho hospitals has been anticipated with dread by the state’s health care 
providers. Medical experts have said that Idaho could have as many as 30,000 new coronavirus cases a week 
by mid-September if the current rate of infections lasts. 

“Crisis standards of care is a last resort. It means we have exhausted our resources to the point that our health 
care systems are unable to provide the treatment and care we expect,” Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare Director Dave Jeppesen said in a statement. 

The unfolding crush of patients to Idaho hospitals has been anticipated with dread by the state’s health care 
providers. Medical experts have said that Idaho could have as many as 30,000 new coronavirus cases a week 
by mid-September if the current rate of infections lasts. 

https://www.wweek.com/news/state/2021/08/25/covid-infections-are-rising-faster-in-southwest-oregon-than-anywhere-else-in-the-united-states/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/aug/26/covid-oregon-health-system-brink
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/30/oregon-coronavirus-deaths-hospitals-morgues
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/oregon.health.authority.covid.19/viz/OregonCOVID-19VaccineEffortMetrics/StatewideProgress
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/oregon.health.authority.covid.19/viz/OregonCOVID-19VaccineEffortMetrics/StatewideProgress
https://www.oregonlive.com/education/2021/08/rural-oregon-school-superintendent-fired-after-enforcing-state-mask-mandate.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=oregonian_sf
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/sep/09/oregon-hospital-coronavirus-unvaccinated?fbclid=IwAR0F3mRKBDd3vWHbK8Acf3jNgh087QTxGOTtrqDaEzlBtMrTXnQ4ClppOF8
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/09/10/covid-19-oregon-children-cases-rising/?fbclid=IwAR3Wo0a8x8_hw_3FenpJlRJY2htYB9cGYTkhmjSm2Wqx13jXx7Y8YuFlBCQ
https://apnews.com/article/business-health-coronavirus-pandemic-idaho-09941b507483a5c7b0183dcbf03a8254
https://apnews.com/article/business-health-coronavirus-pandemic-idaho-09941b507483a5c7b0183dcbf03a8254
https://apnews.com/article/business-health-coronavirus-pandemic-idaho-09941b507483a5c7b0183dcbf03a8254
https://apnews.com/article/business-health-coronavirus-pandemic-idaho-09941b507483a5c7b0183dcbf03a8254
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Under the guidelines, patients are given priority scores based on a number of factors that impact their 
likelihood of surviving a health crisis. Those deemed in most need of care and most likely to benefit from it are 
put on priority lists for scarce resources like ICU beds. Others in dire need but with lower chances of surviving 
will be given “comfort care” to help keep them pain-free whether they succumb to their illnesses or recover. 
Other patients with serious but not life-threatening medical problems will face delays in receiving care until 
resources are available. 

Read more 

 

 

Dave Steen, founder of Steen Sports Park, shares his COVID-19 experience with Commissioner Kelley Minty 
Morris.  

“It’s important to get it. I know people have their own personal things. That’s good they have a choice. I feel, I 
made the wrong choice,” said Steen.  

Steen continues to recover from COVID as a “long hauler” dealing damaged lungs and time in the ICU. Steen 
has been dealing with the virus since June. 

See the video 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Just as millions of families around the United States navigate sending their children back to school at an 
uncertain moment in the pandemic, the number of children admitted to the hospital with Covid-19 has risen to 
the highest levels reported to date. Nearly 30,000 of them entered hospitals in August. 

Pediatric hospitalizations, driven by a record rise in coronavirus infections among children, have swelled across 
the country, overwhelming children’s hospitals and intensive care units in states like Louisiana and Texas. 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/09/07/idaho-covid-19-hospitals-health-care-full-capacity/?fbclid=IwAR3X1rNA9THrAGNWATyme1RS0pkx5QOSJH8h_le5Pcn_pt8UhUrVJ7k_M9k
https://www.facebook.com/SteenSportsPark/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVB0kQleWM8pA2qQzuK4lrECSDjbMesho-EsJG-DxcICgttrlKEEqihUMA8yy35h3rpzu2wOkPqgxmHBNs60auFzlIg2Ets7AHEU8I4ys5_9HvJwm68gkYeJ-YgsnjNjIlKdz95kAeSdBKeeJ4_Zcl7&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/commissionerkelleymintymorris/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVB0kQleWM8pA2qQzuK4lrECSDjbMesho-EsJG-DxcICgttrlKEEqihUMA8yy35h3rpzu2wOkPqgxmHBNs60auFzlIg2Ets7AHEU8I4ys5_9HvJwm68gkYeJ-YgsnjNjIlKdz95kAeSdBKeeJ4_Zcl7&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/commissionerkelleymintymorris/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVB0kQleWM8pA2qQzuK4lrECSDjbMesho-EsJG-DxcICgttrlKEEqihUMA8yy35h3rpzu2wOkPqgxmHBNs60auFzlIg2Ets7AHEU8I4ys5_9HvJwm68gkYeJ-YgsnjNjIlKdz95kAeSdBKeeJ4_Zcl7&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kjGxBAPMV-c&ab_channel=KlamathCounty
https://beta.healthdata.gov/Hospital/COVID-19-Reported-Patient-Impact-and-Hospital-Capa/anag-cw7u
https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/children-and-covid-19-state-level-data-report/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/27/us/children-covid-delta.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlKSGaD-768
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Children remain markedly less likely than adults, especially older adults, to be hospitalized or die from Covid-
19. But the growing number of children entering the hospital, however small compared with adults, should not 
be an afterthought, experts say, and should instead encourage communities to take on more efforts to protect 
their youngest residents. 

State-level vaccination coverage appears to be making a difference. States with the highest vaccination rates 
in the country have seen relatively flat pediatric hospital admissions for Covid-19 so far, while states with the 
lowest vaccine coverage have child hospital admissions that are around four times as high. 

Public health experts caution that the magnitude of childhood infections matters even if most cases are mild, 
because scientists are still working to understand the long-term impacts of the disease, including “long Covid,” 
the presence of lingering neurological, physical or psychiatric symptoms after Covid infection. 

Read more 
 
 
Denmark’s high vaccination rate has enabled it to become one of the first EU countries to lift all domestic 
restrictions, after 548 days with curbs in place to limit the spread of Covid-19, 

The return to normality has been gradual, but as of Friday, the digital pass – a proof of having been vaccinated – 
is no longer required when entering nightclubs, making it the last virus safeguard to fall. 

More than 80% of people above the age of 12 in the Scandinavian country have had the two shots, leading the 
Danish government to declare as of midnight it no longer considers Covid-19 a “socially critical” disease. 

Since 14 August, mask-wearing on public transport has no longer been mandatory. On 1 September, 
nightclubs reopened, limits on public gatherings were removed and it was no longer mandatory to show the 
pass to sit inside restaurants, go to sports matches, gyms or the hairdresser. 

Read more 
 
 

 
 RyanWeather.Com 

Large Fires Update for Oregon and Northern California 9/12/21 

Oregon: 

Cougar Peak. OR-FWF-210452. IMT2, NW Team 8 (Stock), OSFM Blue (Magers). 15 mi NW of Lakeview, OR. 
Start 9/7. Full Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 85,901 acres (+2,562). 0% containment. Minimal fire behavior. 
Timber. Structures threatened. Evacuation in effect. Road, trail and area closures.  

Devils Knob Complex. OR-UPF-000450. IMT1, RM Team 1 (Dallas). 30 mi SE of Roseburg, OR. Start 8/3. Full 
Suppression. Cause: Unknown 64,940 acres (+1,229). 40% containment. Moderate fire behavior. Timber. 
Structures threatened. Evacuation in effect. Road, trail and area closures.  

Rough Patch Complex. OR-UPF-000373. IMT1, GB Team 2 (DeMasters). 26 mi SE of Cottage Grove, OR. 
Start 7/29. Full Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 44,476 acres (+0). 35% containment. Moderate fire behavior. 
Timber. Road, trail and area closures.  

Jack Fire. OR-UPF-000265. IMT1, GB Team 2 (DeMasters). 20 mi E of Glide, OR. Start 7/5. Full Suppression. 
Cause: Human. 23,990 acres (+0). 55% containment. Minimal fire behavior. Timber. Road, trail and area 
closures.  

Middle Fork Complex. OR-WIF-210307. IMT2, NW Team 6 (Sheldon). 9 mi N of Oakridge, OR. Start 7/29. Full 
Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 28,300 acres (-1,485). 20% containment. Active fire behavior. Timber. 
Structures threatened. Evacuation notices. Road, trail and area closures. Reduction of acres due to better 
mapping. 

Bull Complex. OR-MHF-000738. IMT2, NR Team 4 (Connell). 12 mi NE of Detroit, OR. Start 8/3. Full 
Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 19,349 acres (+0). 14% containment. Moderate fire behavior. Timber. Road, 
trail and area closures.  

Big Meadow. OR-BUD-002263. IMT3.10 mi N of Riley, OR. Start 9/9. Full Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 
2,448 acres (-1,052).15% containment. Moderate fire behavior. Timber. Road closure. Reduction in acres due 
to better mapping. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/09/03/health/delta-children-hospitalization-rates.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/03/health/kids-covid-symptoms-recovery.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/08/health/long-covid-kids.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/09/09/us/covid-children-cases-icu.html?fbclid=IwAR27ErqIBHVz8TxbCF7IVztqSlY6yF3Fzv6q4Fw5TEwemIlqSWeNREjfGT8
https://www.theguardian.com/weather/2021/sep/10/denmark-lifts-all-covid-restrictions-as-vaccinations-top-80-per-cent?fbclid=IwAR0F7_G0C3fs_lSeyu3jCZgL3VsTyQFavpsCFp23LPPCgEwgo3ma3pljSSM
https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV-07xuYD2sPmoiIvQe0qXkSSvgCm3ot-Sw9ssh-R0lDx7ZNkIlzvb8XrMI9RIw4gP4YFRoq5XgBIBZDvh_Rh3lZKgr4c0ERr_GK8vAgQLi-H9kr4gUQqQJw__mobZceNH7pnJAgkuHZLZM3H139I9w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Northern California: 

CA-BTU Dixie Fire: 960,213 acres timber, 65% contained. Minimal fire behavior today with creeping and 
smoldering observed. Evacuation Orders and Warnings remain in effect and repopulation continues where 
safely possible. Threats to critical water and power infrastructure, emergency communications infrastructure, 
high value private timberlands, Multiple Watersheds, critical wildlife habitat, multiple Cultural and historical 
sites, and to the Lassen N.P. Headquarters and multiple fire and ranger stations in the area. Portions of 
Highway 89 and 44 are closed with a threat to Highway 36, 44, 89, 395, and 70. Pacific Crest Trail closed in the 
area. Unified command: CAL Fire IMT 1 (Truax), CA Type 1, Team 1 (McGowan). CAL Fire Team 1 in 
command of West Zone, CA Type 1, Team 1 (McGowan) assigned of East Zone. NIMO Team (Kurth) 
assigned. Type 2, Team 14 (Watkins) assigned. 

CA-ENF Caldor Fire: 218,950 acres brush and timber, 65% contained. Active fire behavior, then moderating 
late night due to increased humidity. Evacuation Orders and Warnings remain in effect. Repopulation occurring 
where safely possible. Many schools in El Dorado County are either evacuated or cancelled. Threat to power, 
and communication infrastructure, public safety facilities, private timberland, grazing and agricultural land, 
critical wildlife habitat, historical and cultural sites. Closures on Highway 50, 88 and 89 with additional road trail 
and area closures in effect. Impact to multiple critical watersheds. Unified Command: Type 1, CA Team 4 
(Opliger), NIMO Team 2 (Reinarz) and Cal Fire IMT 2 (Blankenheim). NIMO Team 2 (Reinarz) and Cal Fire 
IMT 2 (Blankenheim) in command of West Zone. Type 1, CA Team 4 (Opliger) in command of East Zone. 

CA-SHF Monument Fire: 210,353 acres timber and brush, 43% contained. Minimal overnight fire behavior due 
to increased humidity. Structures threatened with additional Evacuation Orders and Warning issued. Critical 
electrical transmission and distribution lines have been damaged. Threats to critical power, water and 
communication infrastructure, historical and cultural sites, critical wildlife and plant habitat, private timberland, 
grazing land, and agriculture land. Impacts to multiple critical watershed and recreational sites. Hwy 299 is 
intermittently open with controls in place with road, area and trail closures in effect. Impacts to multiple critical 
watershed and recreational sites. Type 1, CA Team 5 (Young) in command. Type 3 ID Team 1 assigned, in 
brief today 1800. Type 1 NR team 2 (Turman) assigned, planned transfer of command 9/13. 

CA-SRF McCash Fire: 74,076 acres brush and timber, 11% contained. Minimal overnight fire behavior due to 
increased humidities. Structures threatened and Additional Evacuation Orders and Warnings issued. Threats to 
Highway 96, Ukonom Mtn Lookout, communications infrastructure, historical sites of the Karuk Tribe, public 
timberland, critical wildlife habitat, and to the Klamath, Salmon, and Ukonom watershed. Road area and trail 
closures in effect. Managing 25-acre Little Marble fire. Type 2 GB Team 7 (Knudson) in command. 

CA-KNF Antelope Fire: 143,826 acres brush and timber, 66% contained. Minimal overnight fire behavior with 
backing, creeping and smoldering. Structures are threatened and Evacuation Warning remain, and all 
Evacuation orders have been lifted. Threat continues for grazing allotments, critical wildlife, and plant habitat. 
Road, area, and trail closures remain in effect. Fire burning in Lava Beds National Monument. Type 2, CA 
Team 10 (Petterson) in command. 

CA-KNF River Complex: 185,862 acres grass and brush, 21% contained. Minimal overnight fire behavior with 
increased humidity. Hwy 3 has been closed. Structures remain threatened with additional Evacuation Orders 
and Warnings issued. Threats to power and emergency communications infrastructure, watersheds, reservoirs 
and water infrastructure, critical wildlife and plant habitat, historical and cultural resources of the Karuk tribe, 
commercial timberland and grazing land, and multiple critical watersheds. Road, area, and trail closures in 
effect. Type 1, CA Team 2 (Johnny) in command. 

 

NASA Earth 

Climate Change Pushes Fires to Higher Ground 
Scientists have known for decades that climate change makes wildfires more common, larger, and more 
intense. Now an international team of scientists has demonstrated a new connection between fires and global 
warming. Using data from Landsat satellites, they discovered that wildfires in the western United States have 
been spreading to higher elevations due to warmer and drier conditions that are clearly linked to climate 
change. 
Historically, forest fires have been rare in high-elevation areas—at least 8,200 feet (2,500 meters) above sea 
level. But when McGill University scientist Mohammad Reza Alizadeh and colleagues studied fires that 
occurred in the West between 1984 and 2017, they found blazes moving to higher ground at a rate of 25 feet 
(7.6 meters) per year. 

https://www.facebook.com/nasaearth/?__tn__=-UC*F
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Fires are now burning higher up on hillsides and mountainsides because areas that used to be too wet to burn 
are now drier due to warmer temperatures and earlier snowmelt. The study also showed that drier air—which 
makes vegetation dry out and burn more easily—is moving upward at a rate of about 29 feet (8.9 meters) each 
year. The researchers estimated that an additional 31,500 square miles (81,500 square kilometers) of the 
mountainous U.S. West are now more vulnerable to fires compared to 1984. 
“Our research would not have been possible if it were not for decades of reliable Landsat data to help us look 
back in time,” said Alizadeh. “We hope these findings will encourage people to not only mitigate the effects of 
increased wildfire activity, but also to limit emissions and curb global warming.” 
To evaluate fire characteristics in high-elevation regions, the researchers combined two Landsat-derived data 
sets—one that showed the locations of moderate to severe fires and one that displayed forest cover—with a 
digital elevation model. By overlaying these datasets, the team was able to analyze trends in forest fire 
elevation for different regions with similar ecological traits. They also compared their findings with 
measurements of vapor pressure (a measure of moisture in the air) and found a strong link between aridity and 
the elevation and size of forest fires. 
The impacts of such high-elevation fires are numerous. Many mountain ranges serve as “water towers” for the 
western U.S.: snow accumulates on mountaintops each winter and then melts and runs down to river valleys as 
a summer water source. Fires can change how snow accumulates and melts, shifting when it is available in 
downstream reservoirs and rivers. That’s a problem for more than 60 million people in the western US who rely 
on this water source. Fire debris, ash, and chemical retardants also can pollute the water, reducing its quality 
for drinking. 
High-elevation fires are also bad news for species native to those areas because the much of the plant life is 
not fire-adapted and may grow back differently, as a 2020 paper suggested. Streams near high-elevation fires 
can also become much warmer than those in similar areas without fires. Both conditions threaten native 
animals and plants that depend on cooler water and air. 
Finally, many towns and cities located at high elevations are not necessarily accustomed to the threat of 
wildfires. “Areas in Canada and the western U.S. are experiencing droughts and heat waves, which increase 
the risk of fires,” said Mojtaba Sadegh, an assistant professor at Boise State University and a co-author of the 
paper. “This should raise the alarm for people to think more about what the future will look like if global 
warming continues at the same rate.” 
“Moving forward, we can implement adapted forest management practices, create more fire-resilient 
communities, and use tactics like controlled burns,” Sadegh said. ”But because the root cause is climate 
change, the most important path forward is to prevent further degradation and warming, which requires both 
individual and collective action.” 

Read more 
 

NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 
RyanWeather.Com 
Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  

A thermal trough is building along the coast and will migrate inland into early next week. This will also bring 
offshore flow to the southern Oregon Coast and gusty northeast winds at times to the coast range and higher 
elevations. A weak front will pass well to our north, but will not have any real impact on our weather conditions. 
The rest of the region will see clear skies but with haze and smoke also common across the forecast area. High 
temperatures will trend above normal for this time of year. We will see highs west of the Cascades reach into 

https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148789/climate-change-pushes-fires-to-higher-ground?fbclid=IwAR2_Z_w0SRcFPZdhJM6bAJU_GnYQi2RWippXMYuzkhm4pW1mc2i5Lo1s0hc
https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWg_ZCyWZ3DwLVTFfLpGyON4DqRExjkBzgjb6o5uRcy_Kh4TAtOLZ7QojHNfeskkIMbbWVBe6Pq-2upOb1vjx_toqGivtu5_9-21AgptHlxKYPH98B01glntkQG91RVUs-2uHDKiBtr4AWZ26Me8Bts&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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the mid to upper 80's. East of the Cascades will see highs in the lower 80's. The coastal zones will reach into 
the lower to mid 70's. Brookings is likely to reach the 80's for the next few days before the thermal trough shifts 
inland and onshore flow returns. North to northwest winds of up to 20-25 mph are possible today at the coast.  

The pattern will remain stable heading into the first few days of the work week. As the thermal trough moves 
inland temperatures will continue to climb by a few degrees. Tuesday looks to be the peak in terms of high 
temperatures with the west side valleys seeing upper 80's to lower 90's. Smoke will continue to be an issue as 
gusty afternoon and evening winds will result in an uptick in fire behavior and smoke production. Temperatures 
will begin to gradually cool heading into Wednesday and the end of the work week. We can expect to see a 
true Fall style low front reach the coast as early as Friday.  

As I have been talking about for awhile in each of the long range updates, a very pronounced pattern shift will 
arrive late Friday into next weekend. The models are also trending wetter which is a very good thing to see 
given the current drought conditions and the constant wildfire smoke that has blanketed our region. I am 
cautiously optimistic we will see our first dose of Fall in the coming days. How long this pattern change lasts is 
still up in the air at this moment in time. 

 
Super Typhoon "Chanthu" -- known as Kiko in the Philippines -- made its first landfall east of the Babuyan 
Islands at 21:00 UTC on September 10, 2021, and the second at 00:30 UTC on September 11 over Ivana, 
Batanes, Philippines. 
Chanthu had 1-minute maximum sustained winds of 285 km/h (180 mph) at 18:00 UTC on September 10 and 
270 km/h (170 mph) at 00:00 UTC on September 11. 
Read more 
 
 
Hurricane "Olaf" made landfall very near San Jose del Cabo, Baja California Sur, Mexico at around 03:20 UTC 
on September 10, 2021, with maximum sustained winds of 155 km/h (100 mph) and a minimum central 
pressure of 976 hPa, making it a Category 2 hurricane on the Saffir Simpson scale. The storm was moving NW 
at 19 km/h (12 mph). 
While only minimum damage has been reported, the Federal Electricity Commission reported that nearly 
192,000 customers in Los Cabos and La Paz were left without power. 30 percent had electricity restored within 
12 hours. 
In the Los Cabos area, numerous buildings, including the IMSS No. 6 Hospital in San José del Cabo 
were affected by flash flooding. 
Road access between San José del Cabo and Cabo San Lucas was cut off due to flooding and fallen trees and 
utility poles. 
Read more 
 

 
 
 
 
A destructive tornado hit the Italian island of 
Pantelleria, south of Sicily, on September 10, 
2021, causing severe damage to buildings and 
killing 2 people. Nine people were injured, of 
which 4 are in serious condition. The casualties 
include an off-duty firefighter who was driving 
his car when it was caught in the extreme 
winds. 
The tornado ripped off roofs and overturned at 
least 6 cars. One building was hit by a car 
thrown in the air. 
Read more 
 

 
 
 

https://watchers.news/2021/09/11/category-5-super-typhoon-chanthu-kiko-philippines-landfall-forecast-track-september-11-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://watchers.news/2021/09/11/hurricane-olaf-hits-mexico-leaving-200-000-customers-without-power/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://watchers.news/2021/09/11/pantelleria-tornado-damage-casualties-september-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
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Severe floods affecting southern White Nile State, Sudan from September 4 to 6, 2021 affected 53 villages or 
more than 61,000 people, including 35,000 South Sudanese refugees in Alganaa area. 
Local authorities said the floods caused 'catastrophic devastation' since the beginning of the week. 
The Executive Director of Al-Jabalain Locality Al-Walid Amir Bahar said that more than 53 villages and herder 
settlements in the SE part of Jouda are experiencing difficult situations due to torrential rains and floods which 
led to the collapse of buildings, damage to agricultural areas, and death of livestock. 
Read more 
 
 
Lot-et-Garonne Department in southwest France was hit by record-breaking rainfall on September 8, 2021, 
inundating streets of the city of Agen with more than 2 m (6.6 feet) of water. 
According to Meteo France, La Garenne station in Agen recorded 128.8 mm (5.07 inches) of rain between 
19:00 and 22:00 LT on September 8, with as much as 80.5 mm (3.16 inches) in just one hour. The amount 
broke the previous 24-hour rainfall record set on February 12, 1990, at 74 mm (2.91 inches). 
Read more 
 
 
Beijing's 2021 flood season (June 1 to August 31) ended with the highest average precipitation in the recent 20 
years. 
The average precipitation of the city reached 627.4 mm (24.7 inches) during this year's flood season, which is 
approximately 70% more than average.1 
In addition, the city recorded 62 instances of precipitation, representing an increase of 30% percent compared 
to 2020. 
The city also had the rainiest July since 1951, with 400.4 mm (15.7 inches). 
Read more 
 
 
Heavy rain, snow, and strong winds are again in the forecast for New Zealand, just a week after the Auckland 
region received 149% of the August rainfall in just one day. This cold southwest flow is forecast to bring snow 
to low levels across the lower South Island, with the heaviest snow possible in southern Fiordland which 
remains under a Heavy Snow Watch. 
Read more 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Norway just witnessed its hottest September day 
in history.  

This breaks the previous record which stood for 
over 100 years. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://watchers.news/2021/09/09/floods-cause-catastrophic-devastation-in-white-nile-sudan/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://watchers.news/2021/09/09/agen-lot-et-garonne-flood-rainfall-france-september-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://watchers.news/2021/09/07/beijing-s-flood-season-ends-with-the-highest-average-precipitation-in-the-past-20-years-china/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://watchers.news/2021/09/07/auckland-rain-flood-september-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
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Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI) recently published a State of the World’s Trees Report, 
which was compiled with research from botanical gardens, forestry institutions, universities, and more than 500 
experts who have helped with tree assessments. This work found that about 17,500 of the world’s 60,000 tree 
species – or 30% – are at risk of extinction. That includes more than 440 species with fewer than 50 trees left in 
the wild. 
Primary threats include sea level rise, severe weather events, crop and animal agriculture, logging, 
urbanization, and fire. 
Among the species most at risk are Magnolias, Camellias, ash trees, island trees, and timber trees like 
mahogany and rosewood. There are also specific areas with increased threats. On Borneo, for example, the 
expansion of palm oil plantations is putting the Dipterocarpaceae species further at risk, and it’s already one of 
the most threatened tree groups on the planet. The decline of this type of tree is impacting the future of certain 
animals, like the Bornean orangutan, which is critically endangered. 
Deforestation is also threatening oaks and Nothofagus in Central and South America. Oaks are at risk in Asian 
countries like China and Vietnam, as well, while 16 species of oak are at risk in the United States. Logging, 
both legal and illegal, is leading to the decline of timber trees in Madagascar, Brazil, and the Caribbean. In 
Europe, 58% of native trees are at risk of extinction in the wild, as well. 
Read more 
 
 
 
 
The paperbark cherry, or Tibetan cherry tree is known for 
its stunning mahogany-red bark. As the tree ages, its bark 
peels adding color and texture. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sylviane Priam 
Don't be afraid of this South eastern Australian orchid called : 
Chiloglottis reflexa commonly know as the short-clubbed wasp 
orchid 
 
 

https://www.bgci.org/news-events/bgci-launches-the-state-of-the-worlds-trees-report/
https://blog.therainforestsite.greatergood.com/trees-extinction/?fbclid=IwAR1IH3byOdBsJAT3GCeJlVoj86zdyF34iBcACx-tH61x5_q1_Hez6-I-yB0
https://www.facebook.com/sylviane.priam.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX9lS8TKFOqJrxKMEmNa0MO_x1fW-1fpu9qWHP4-oJKT4wrcYgKLf1UJamh9pWtBYfPVMEVMaCO0gL2S56TSwvzBzDIYMsA6HPJi75s4rN7cw-zfxLROz1x1gaD9hp5bCe_dmoX2r_BBhoa7iITUy7z&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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The Mission golden-eyed tree frog (Trachycephalus 
resinifictrix), also known as Amazon milk frog or Blue milk 
frog, is a large species of arboreal frog native to the Amazon 
Rainforest.  

These frogs are quite large, reaching lengths of 2.5 to 4.0 in 
(6.4 to 10.2 cm). Adult frogs are light grey in color with brown 
or black banding, while juveniles will exhibit stronger 
contrasts. As they get older, their skin develops a slightly 
bumpy texture.  

The "milk" as referred to in their common names originates 
from the milky fluid these frogs secrete when feeling 
threatened or stressed.  

Mission golden-eyed tree frogs are insectivorous, consuming 
any arthropod they can catch. Due to their tree-dwelling 
lifestyle, they are rarely seen but have distinctive loud calls.  

Fotografik33 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This photo by Barry Webb is the winner in the "natural world" category of the New Scientist Photography 
Awards 2021. It shows a common rough woodlouse (Porcellio scaber) stretching up to feed on a gelatinous, 
immature Stemonitis sp. slime mould. The slime mould was approximately 15 millimetres high.  
 
Barry took 19 shots at different 
focusing points to gain the required 
depth of field. 
He says: “This image was taken on 
a decaying birch log, in an ancient 
woodland, in South 
Buckinghamshire. I am currently a 
volunteer, contributing photographs 
and information on fungi and slime 
moulds to the woodland’s species 
database. I came across this 
fascinating scene while searching 
for slime moulds. Incredibly, the 
woodlouse was so engrossed in 
slurping the slime mould fruiting 
body that it stayed remarkably still 
for the entire series of 19 pictures.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Photo.Fotografik33/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXshSuqEIGiNwDb3wMtLaeFtAbxDbLDuYoXQFjxJlo_I0votu7CF9HVV3PXOl5CxAbsg9GkEDY6jhYWrP6Owj4bLIbOVpElxugus_A0BdVIFABO6UBuXVULTa-_fGFU2qPk01cLHpTxTu6raMMEd3HdXYYjeh-_uJIp2iwqib2Ysw&__tn__=kK-y-R
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2 BEE HIVES,  
SHEEP, DUCKS AND CHICKENS FOR SALE  
PLEASE CALL JOSEF @ 541-533-2148 
 

 

 
Queen Memory Foam mattress, 12" thick,  
Manufactured by Emerald Home Furnishings, date of manufacture: June, 2016 
Asking $450 

Tempurpedic Reverie Low Profile Adjustable bed dual twin bed frames for king 
mattress. 
Comes with wheels and 2 wired remotes. 
Date of manufacture: April, 2012. 
asking $1000 for both 
 
Can deliver free to Chiloquin area. 
 

email anna.garrison.98@gmail.com 
(I'm only online once a week, so please be patient for a reply) 

 

 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Fair Isle style hats $35 each 

 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:anna.garrison.98@gmail.com
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bolerjack’s Yard Service 
weedeating, mowing, yard cleanup, dump runs 

$15 an hour, 2 hour minimum + dump fees 
Call Greg at 541-880-6869 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 

 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 

Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 
No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 

541 891 4839 
 

 

 

mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

                Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 
          To Go orders 541-783-9116 

320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 
 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

 

Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 
 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
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Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

Sasquatch Hollow Kids Zipline, a Crater Lake ZipLine Adventure, is now open for the season. 

Call for reservations for guaranteed departure times. Sasquatch Hollow is designed for young adventure 
seekers ages 5-13. Maximum weight 175 pounds maximum height 5’6”. Cost is $50 per person and includes a 
2 hour adventure of Zipline’s challenge bridges and elements.   
www.sasquatchhollow.com  541.892.9477  29840 Highway 140 West, KLAMATH Falls Oregon 97601. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 
See the Events List at 

https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  
 
 
 

https://skylakeswild.com/
http://www.sasquatchhollow.com/
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Needle Arts Club  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
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